For Places of Worship
we are suggesting
ResourceMate® Essential
or ResourceMate®
Essential Plus.
With the ability

Your Library is an
Integral Ministry

to add up to
10,000 items
(additional items
can be purchased),

Your library is more than just a collection

track serials and

of books and resources; it’s your source of

subscriptions, and

enriched information for spiritual growth,

establish items that

leadership development, and a guide for

cannot be searched.

improving family relationships.

Both programs

Keeping a library organized can support and

will allow you to

strengthen your congregation. It is a vital resource

maximize productivity

center for your educators, staff, children and

and efficiency for

families, and people in need. It’s a way to expand

those working in the library. They will also provide

beyond the actual building, and out into people’s

your organization the opportunity to integrate

homes and lives.

cataloguing, circulation, searching and reporting into
one easy-to-use software program.

ResourceMate® helps you to promote stewardship
by keeping track of the library’s books and

The Extended or Premium programs may also be a fit,

valuable resources.

depending on your organization’s needs. For
information about those programs, please visit our

With ResourceMate® you will be able to create

website at www.resourcemate.com

an organized, functional library that will have a
powerful impact on the people you serve.

For more information, contact us today:
ResourceMate
PO Box 25005, Guelph, ON N1G 4T4 Canada

“ResourceMate® has been a tremendous help to us

info@resourcemate.com

in getting and keeping our library organized and

Tel 800-815-8370

up-and-running smoothly.”

Fax 519-837-8656

— Calvary Baptist Church

resourcemate.com

Your Library.
Our Solution.

Resourcemate®
The Best Solution for Your
Religious Organization
ResourceMate® will help you organize your
library and provide a valuable service to your
place of worship. It will enable you to make
your library a success.

We Help Places of
Worship Establish Efficient
Libraries with a Cost
Effective Solution
We specialize in providing reasonably
priced, comprehensive, high quality software
that is easy to use for any sized library.
That’s our niche and we’re good at it. Just ask one
of our more than 10,000 customers comprised of
churches, schools, synagogues, corporations, special
libraries, non-profit organizations and many more.
-

Help your congregation grow by providing
them with resources to enrich their lives!

-

-

Ease of data entry and cataloguing with ISBN
retrieval. Import a list of ISBN’s with the Plus version
(with up-to- date support).

-

Enter your data from home with Volunteer
Entry (Plus version).

-

Calalog and easily control your magazines,
subscriptions and pamphlets.

-

Keep track of what is being checked out with
efficient circulation features and weed out any
unused items.

For the Congregation
-

Search tools that allow for easy access to all
available resources in the library.

-

Print or email search results as well as store
favorite results in the Book Bin.

-

With Web OPAC (additional product) they can search
from any computer with Internet access, 24/7.

-

Email or print overdue reminders to let them know
when items are due back.

Promote stewardship by keeping track of
your valuable resources.

-

For Library Staff and Volunteers

You don’t have to be an expert librarian to
use ResourceMate .

able to expand our library with new materials. Our
pastor has said,’It has become one of the most well
run ministries in the church’.”

Choose what classification system you would

For the Leadership
-

Help keep leadership resources organized and
classified.

-

With tailored resource type fields, you can
catalogue items from any department including:
music, Media, educational resources and sermons.

®

“With ResourceMate® as an organizational tool, I was

For more than 20 years
we have helped religious
organizations set up and
establish their libraries;
located in every state
and province in North
America and throughout
130 countries.

For the Community
-

Reach the community by promoting resources that
are relevant to them.

-

Provide age-appropriate materials for
neighborhood families.

-

Create a stress-free environment with an organized
and easy-to- use library.

— Aldergrove Alliance Church

Tailor the program to include your own specific
resource types including: sermons, DVDs,
CDs, toys, and anything else you have in your
library!

